INVESTMENTS IN HOUSING & ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

- **$80M** to continue redevelopment of the Hill East site
- **$2.5M** to lay groundwork for future development at Fletcher Johnson
- **$7.2M** for renovations to the DC General campus to prepare the site for redevelopment

INVESTMENTS IN EDUCATION & COMMUNITIES

- **$24M** for the renovation of Deanwood Library
- **$79M** for the renovation of Thomas Elementary School
- **$66M** for the renovation of Drew Elementary School
- **$53M** for the renovation of Aiton Elementary School
- **$35M** for the renovation of Winston Elementary School into a state-of-the-art lab and technology space
- **$23M** for the renovation of Fort Davis Recreation Center
- **$15M** for the development of Hillcrest Indoor Aquatic Center
- **$20M** for the creation of River Terrace, a new DPR facility
- **$60M** to create a new indoor sports complex at the RFK Campus, providing a gymnastics training facility, indoor track, climbing walls, and boxing facilities

More investments on the next page!
INVESTMENTS IN TRANSPORTATION & ENVIRONMENT

- $23.5M to continue historic investment in bringing Ward 7 streets into a state of good repair
- $9.6M to connect the Anacostia River Trail through Kenilworth Park and $16.5M for a new bridge connection to the National Arboretum and Carver/Langston
- $1.6M for the Fort Davis and Texas Ave SE bicycle and pedestrian trail
- $22.8M for streetscapes and safety improvements along four miles of Alabama Ave SE to make it safer to walk and bike along the corridor
- $89M to extend DC Streetcar to the Benning Road Metro station, providing a new transit connection from Ward 7 to H Street and Union Station
- $329K for a new vehicle inspection self-service kiosk East of the River
- $68M to fully replace and modernize the Benning Road Transfer Station

INVESTMENTS IN HEALTH & PUBLIC SAFETY

- $251M to construct a new annex to the Correctional Treatment Facility (CTF) that will provide a new, modernized facility for up to 600 inmates
- $25M for additional capital investments to maintain safe, secure, and humane conditions for inmates at the CDF until the new CTF annex can be completed